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Pilots and qround crews try tqfclql_fy]ff]g waiting fur the signa! to start launchgq ql a soaring contest.-

Karl Striedieck, young Pennsylvania Air National

Guard fighter pilot whosc soaring cxploits wcre

featured in the April, 1978, -Natteaal G--qggtaphic,

topped 48 other 15-Meter Class competitors at the

Region 5 Soaring Championships at Chester, S.C.

The spring (April 18-22) contest attracted the largest

entry list in its ten-year history this year: 76 aircraft,

three of them piloted by foreign nationals. Standard

Class competition was won by David Cole, a young-

ster from Roanoke, Virginia, flying in his first major

contest; he outflew 26 other pilots in his class.

This year's contest was sucessful despite uncooper-

ative weather. Soaring is a sunshine sport, but there

was little or no sunshine during the first two

scheduled days of competition. However, by the

final Sunday, both competition groups had flown the

requisite three contest days-with one that featured

rain, sleet and snow showers, some lightning, and

wind gusts above 50 knots. Thanks to the expertise

of thc competing pilots, there was no serious damage
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equipment and no personal injuries at all.

Picture 76 racing sailplanes, sleek as winged dol-

phins, aligned in tuo rows along a runway, nose-to-

tail, wingtip-to-wingtip-nearly $2 million worth of

sporting rnachinery brought into Chester aboard

transport trailers from virtually every state east of

the Rockies. It is a memorable spectacle.

Two of these sailplanes were f lown by members

of the U. S. International Soaring Team: Striedieck

and Herberr Mozer of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

A member of the Canadian International Team, Jim

Carpenter of Toronto, returned for his second year

in a row. Several former U. S. National Champions

were also in contention, among them Dick Schreder

of Bryan, Ohio, and Ben Greene of Elizabethtcwn,

N.C.

Striedieck has set at least seven international soar-

irg records, using the Appalachian ridges as his

private, airborne expressway. He's the only pilot in

the world to have flown a sailplane more than 1,000

miles nonstop-and he's done it twice!

Normally a quiet, little-used airficld just 35 miles

southwest of Charlotte, during the Region 5 Soaring

Championships the Chester airport blossoms into a

sort of Oshkosh of the soaring world. Since the

early 1960's, Chester has been home for Bermuda

High Soaring School, where countless power pilots

have earned their glider ratings. In addition, hun-

dreds of scratch students have leamed flying from the

ground up-literally-aboard Bermuda High's sturdy,

two-place Schweizer trainers.

Ten years ago, the Soaring Society of America

agreed to sanction the first contest at Chester;

perhaps two dozen East Coast pilots came to com-

pete. Every year since, the contest has grown in

size and prestige, attracting ever-larger crowds of

competition pilots, along with their families and

ground crews. Long before Christmas, all locd

motel space is sold out for the contest week; the

spillover rings cash re#sters in nearby Rock Hill,

and tourists coming through the area sometimes

have to look hard to find a place to sleep.

There are several reasons for the contest's

enormous popularity these days (it's the largest

Regional contest in the U. S.) .

It's the first contest of each soaring season, thus

offering snowbound Northerners a chance to journey

south and get airborne a month or so sooner than

they otherwise might. When the weather cooPerates,

as it usudly does, early spring soaring conditions are

as fine in the Carolinas as anywhere in the country.

Most important, perhaps, is the high level of the

contest operations; the contest staff, built around

the professional cadre of Bermuda High Soaring

School personnel, is probably the best to be found

anywhere in the nation. In soarir-rg circles, Chester

has developed a spotless reputation for srnoothly-

run, safe contests.

The sport of soaring, like sailing, has evolved

its own competition classes, which are defined by

wingspan, camber-changing flaps, and other soph-

isticated criteria. By flying in appropriate classes,

sailplanes of like performance compete only with

each other.

The typical modern racing sailplane is designed

and built in West Germany, with a handful of



competition ships emanating from Finland, Czechos-

lovakia, Poland and the U.S. Fiberglass is almost

universally the basic structural material, in cornbin-

ation with cpoxy resins, with occasional laminated-

wood reinforcement. Carbon-fiber spars are becom-

ing quite common, with a weight-saving of some

30-40 pounds in the wing structure. Aircraft in the

15-Meter wingspan class (50 feet) will weigh between

450 and 600 pounds empty; they have retractable

rnain gear and can carry several hundred pounds of

disposable water ballast, which greally improves

the cruising glide-ratio when lift conditions are

strong enough to warrant the extra weight. Maxi-

mum glide-ratios for the 15-Meter ships lie in the

40:1 range, while the big (20-i\{eter) Unlimiteds can

theoretically fly 50 miles from a one-mile dtitude.

By definition, soaring people are not "po'boys "

today a racing sailplure complete with instruments,

transceivcr and trailer represents an investmcnt of

$20,000 and up--rnostly up. In rcal life, the pilots

are mostly professionals: doctors, executives, air-

line pilots...people with the means to afford a

rather expensive hobby, and the motivation to fly at

the ten-tenths level during contests.

Ground workers further increase the influx of

visitors (and cash) at Chester and its neighboring

communities. More than 300 people descend on

Chester for seven to ten days each April to partici-

pate in the Region 5 contest; the impact of this

emigration on the regional economy would be diffi-

cult to exaggerate.

While Chester's fame in the soaring world stems

from the Regional contests, it has already hosted

two National soaring competitions, with a third
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scheduled for this summer (August 1-10). The

45th U.S. National Unlimited Soaring Champion-

ships is expected to attract between 20 and 30 of

the world's biggest, rnost sophisticated (and most

expensive) sailplanes, along with dozens of the

smaller l5-Meter Class whose pilots will be out to

beat the Big Boys. If late-summer thunderstorms

don't intervene, it should be a memorable event--

and another bonanza for the local economy.

It's not often that a real tradition is established in

one short decade. Chester has done it with a top-

caliber soaring operation, and the annual spring

contests that signal the start of the soaring season for

so many sport pilots in the U.S.

PBQPOSED TOWER WOULD RAISE APP.BQA.qH

MiNIMUMS AT CHE&A,W

Carolina Power and Light Co. wants to erect a

225-foot meterological tower in the final approach

area for the Cheraw airport NDB runway 25 Standard

Instrument Approach hocedure. It would require

the increase of the straight-in MDA from 820 to

940 feet AMSL and circling MDA from 860 to
940 feet AMSL. The tower would be about 5 miles

northeast of the airport.

The S.C. Aeronautics Commision has objected to

the proposal because the tower would require in-

creased minimums. In a letter to the FAA, Airport

Development Coordinator Dan Fraley notes that

the state and focal airport commissions are funding

a master plan project which includes a proposed

runway extension and new lighting system which

will hopefully lower the minimums at Cheraw.

"We strongly recommend that this proposal be

determined a hazard and the proponent be instructed

to seek another site." Fraley wrote.
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MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR TO RETIRE

Grover C. Collins

Grover C. Collins, Airport Maintenance Super-

visor for the Aeronautics Commission will retire

June 22 after almost 30 years of State service.

Grover began his career in 1949 as an Airport

Maintenance Technican at the Darlington County

Airport. In 1952 he was promoted to Airport

Supervisor for the Eastern South Carolina area and

was responsible for airport maintenance in the

entire area.

In February 1965, Grover was promoted to the

position of State Airport Supervisor. South Carolina

has an excellent airport system and much of the

credit must go to Mr. Collins for his continious

efforts over the years to keep our airports open.

He was not only responsible for maintaining the

lights, becons, VASI's and NDB's but also instdled

most of them.

We wish Grover the very best. It will be difficult

to find someone with his ability and dedication

to fill this position.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

The S.C. Breakfast Club met in Bennettsville on

May 7. Thirty-eight aircraft visited Bennettsville and

eighty-five members attended the breakfast meet-

ing at the Brandin lron Restaurant. Raymond

Woodle welcomed the group on behalf of the City

and County. The First National Bank presented

the male members with key chains and the ladies

were given yard sticks.

Caps, donated by Clio Crop Care, Powell Mfg. Co.,

Polson-Meggs Ford and Southern Bank and Trust Co.,

were given to each pilot.

On May 21,52 airplanes were flown in to Sumter

where we had a very large turnout. The CAP

prepared brealcfast on the field. Jim Edwards was

in charge of the group who cooked hot biscuits,link

sausage, eggs prepared to each person's liking, grits,

jelly, butter, juice, and coffee. After eating break-

fast, the group of over 100 people assembled under

the huge pecan trees, for a short meeting. Sam

Cassidy of Lugoff won the bouncing ball award, and

Colleen Yates, a candidate for C,ongress from that dis-

trict, spoke to the Breakfast Clubbers.

After the meeting, most of the members were

taken by bus to Shaw Field for the open house pro-

gram featuring the "Thunderbirds" and a mass

parachute jump by Air Force personnel.

The following

June 4

June 18

June 25

Jtly 2 -

Jtly 16

Jtly 30

meetings have been scheduled:

Lake City

Trenton

Laurinburg, N.C.

(Special Meeting - Air Show)

Clemson (Oconee County)

Davis Field (Estill)

Greenwood (The Blazer

Restaurant)



PUBLIC I{EARING SET ON AIRPORT AID ACT

The Federal Aviation Administation will hold

a public hearing June I to solicit public comments

on the agency's Airport Development Aid hogram

and other acdvities financed by the airport and

airway rust fund.

Funding authority under the act expires Sept.

30, 1980 and the agency is currently studying

various altematives for amending or replacing the act.

The FAA particularly wants comments on the

following issues:

-- Estimates of future airport and airway

system needs.

--- Appropriate roles for local, state and fed-

eral govemments and for sponsors in plan-

ning, capital development and operations

and maintenance.

--- Financing and delivery systems which

could support the level of estimated needs.

-- Opinions on FAA-developed alternatives

or options.

-- Recommendations on particular provisions

of the act any further issues that need

to be addressed.

The conference will begin at 9 a.m. in room

2230 of the Department of Tfansportation Building,

400 Seventh Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. Persons

wishing to make presentations at the meeting or

submit written comments should write: Associate

Administrator for Policy Development and Review,

Attention : ASP-10, Federal Aviation Administration,

800 Independence Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C.

2959L For additional information call (202) 426-

39L2.

FAA TO TEST TRAFFIC LIGHTS FOR

TAKE OFF CLEARANCES

I?'.e 747 collision at Tenerife airport last March

has promped the FAA to test runway traffic lighs
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which it hopes will give more positive control over

takeoff clearances.

last March 22, 577 people were killed when a

Dutch KLM jumbo apparently beErn his takeoff

roll without clearance and sliced a tarcing Pan Am

747 n halt. The FAA hopes the lights will eliminate

takeoffs without clearance in the future. In order

for a pilot to assume he has received a takeoff clear-

ance with the new system, he must receive the

standard voice clearance from the tower and also

observe a green light to confirm the verbal clearance.

Tests of t}re system, called VICON (Visual Con-

firmation of Voice Takeoff Clearance), are scheduled

to begin soon at the National Aviation Facilities

Experimental Center/Atlantic City Airport. The

FAA said the main purpce of VICON is to provide

a vizual fail-safe backup. Ttre voice transmission from

the Eound contoller will still be the prirnary

clearance, the agency said. At tJre time the controller

issues a vocal takeoff clearance, he will push a button

in the control tower that will tum on a green light

that will be visible to the pilot on the mnway. The

pilot will be asked to confirm t}re presence (or

absence) of the green light to the conuoller.

After four montls of evaluating several different

systems at the center, the best of the systems tested

wil be evaluated at Bradley International Airport in

Windsor locks, Conn.

The ripple effect of the Tenerife disaster con-

tinues to be felt, this time in the FAR's. The FAA

has also re-written the turi clearance regrulationto

Ey to e[minate the possibility of confusion in

the way a pilot might interpret it.
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AERONAUTICS COMMISSION EXPLORING

REGULATION OF INTRASTATE CARRIERS

Intrastate air carriers--air taxh or commuter

airlines which have routes or serye points primarily

within the state-have operated in the pa,st with little
regulation by the state or federal government. Since

they don't regularly carry passengers between states,

the feds don't regulate them and because there

weren't that many of them, the state didn't need to.

But the comnruter airline industry is the fastest

Eowing segment in air transportation today, accord-

ing to the FAA. Since 1971, air taxis have grown

twice as fast, in terms of emplanned passengers, than

all certificated carriers in domestic service. The

Sou th Car olina Aeronautics Commission, reco gnizin g

that growth is inevitable, has begun looking into the

complex issue of air taxi regulation to insure that
whatever Eowth occurs will be orderly and non-

duplicative.

Authority to regulate air taxis exists now in state

law. The law says that any person who wants to
operate in intrastate scheduled airline must apply to
the commission for a certificate. The commission

must approve the applicant's schedule and equipment

before issuing the certificate. A companion statute

allows the commission to make whatever rules and

regulations it feels necessary to govern any intrastate

carrier.

The commission invites comments from all those

who will be affected by such regulations. Comments

can be mailed to Michael L. Laughlin, chairman of
the Subcommittee on Intrastate Air Carrier Regulat-

ion, South Carolina Aeronauitcs Commission, Box

1769, Columbia, S.C. 29202.

The Commission doesn't want to add unneces-

sarily to the already burdensome air carrier regulat-

ions but, at the same time, it doesn't want to leave a

void which another regulatory apncy-unfamiliar
with aviation operations--could step in and fill.

Aviation matters are best handled by aviation ex-

perts, the commission feels.

COMMiSSION BEGINNING PROGRAM TO

MARK AIRPORT POWER LINES

Those hard to see power lines in runway

approach zones can spell disaster for pilots unfamil-

iar with hazardous fields; and even pilots who know

those frelds sometimes have close calls or worse.

The Aeronautics Commission woulci like to see all

the wires in approaches and around helipads in the

state marked with bright crange fiberglass spherical

markers. It has agreed to pay half the cost of the

markers if local airport comrnissions or airport
owners pay the remainder. Twenty inch balls sell

for $3i each and larger 30" spheres can be bought

for $73 apiece. Generally, you will need at least

two 20" balls on narrow runways and three on

wid-er runways, however, each airport will have to be

analyzed as to its specific needs. Although more

expensive, the larger markers provide much better

visibility from farther out, thereby increasing the

safety factor.

If you would like to participate in this program,

please contact Bill Goodwin at the commission,

758-2766 in Columbia, S.C.

NAt4r4q
BENNETTSVILLE AIRPORT: Southwestem 500

feet of runway 6-24 closed because of constructjon

to extend the runway.

CHARLESTON AFB/MUNICIPAL: RVRM on

runway I5-33 commissioned.

GREENVILLE DOWNTOWN AIRPORT: Thres-

hold runway 9 displaced I25 feet; threshold runway

27 displaced 190 feet.

GREENWOOD COUNTY AIRPORT: Runway

18-36 clced.
GREER: Centerline Iights on runway 3-21 OTS

MYRTLE BEACH AFB: ALS on runway 17 OTS



FAA NOTES

RECENT ACCIDENTS

April f97B: A Cessna 182 received substantial

damage after running off the end of the mnway on

the landing roll.

A Piper PA-30 and an Aeronca 7AC were damaged

substantially after losing directional control while

landing.

On April 30, 1978 a Cessna 172 wtrh one person

on board departed the Dillon Airport and is listed

On May 15, 1978, a homebuilt (Jungster I)

received substantial damage and the pilot was injured

while landing on a highway after the engine quit.

SHOULDER HARNESS USE

Federal Aviation Regulation 9I.7(b) - 'oAfter

July 18, 1978, each required flight crewmember of

a U. S. registered civil airplane shall, during take-

off and landing, keep the shoulder harness fastened

while at his station. This paragraph does not apply

if - (1) The seat at the crewmember's station is not

equipped with a shoulder hamess; or (2) The

crewmember would be unable to perform his required

duties with the shoulder harness fastened."

RIGHT OF WAY RULES

From time to time, reports are received of near

mid-air collisions between an aircraft on an IFR

and avoid other aircraft are obligated to maintain

vigilance to avoid collisions. We recognrze that

extensive use of radar for traffic advisories has creat-

ed a degree of pilot complacency and dependency

regarding potential fiaffic conflicts, but an IFR

flight plan does not exempt the pilot from the need

to look for and avoid other aircraft so as not to be

seriously hurt, or worse.

VIOLATIONS OF AIRSPACE IN FOREIGN

COUNTRIES

Several United States registered civil aircraft have

recently been involved in violations of the airspace

in foreign counties. Usually these aircraft are

suspected of unlawful activities. Some foreign

countries have instructed their military aircraft to

use anns when aircraft violate their national airspace

regulations.

Federal Aviation Regulation 91.1(b) - Each

person operating a civil aircraft of U. S. regishy

outside of the United States shall:

(l) When oyer the high seas, comply with

Annex 2 (Rules of the Air) to the convent-

ion on International Civil Aviation and

with 9f .?0(c) (Aircraft Speed) and 91.90

(Terminal Control fueas)

(2) When within a foreign country, comply

with the regulations relating to the flight

and maneuver of aircraft there in force.

(For more details, refer to FAR 91.1 in

its entirety)
Before departing the United States, your flight

planning should include a check with the appropriate
International Flight Service Station and a thorough

search of the International Flight InformationManual.

flight plan

FAR 91.67

urd one conducting VFR operations.

(a) makes it clear that aircraft operating

conditions which make it possible to seeweather
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S.C. Winq CAP Cadets visit Marshall Space Center

South Carolina Wing CAP Cadets were privileged

to visit NASA's Space and Rocket Museum and the

Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alabama

the weekend of April 22. Shown in the picture

above are: L-R Backrow: C/Amn 2nd Class

Michael Rabum, NASA Tour Guide, I Lt. Marie

Jones, C/SSgt David Ninnger; Front Row: Willie

hasthoffer, C/Sgt Dan Mitchell, C/Amn lst Class

Charles Andrews, Q/Amn Ist Class Teresa Geiger.

The group was met by Vlillie hasthoffer, who.

presented CAP Model Rocketry Badges to those

cadets who earned them at last years Model Rocketry

Competition. Mr. Prasthoffer is one of the "German

Old-Timers", a grroup of scientist who came to this

country with Werner Van Braun. He gave the cadets

a personal tour of the NASA facility and the

Museum explaining the parts of the Saturn V

Rocket, the Sky Lab, the Satelite Docking Mechan-

ism and the Lunar Roving Vehicle cn which he had

worked. Mr. Prasthoffer is currently working on

projects for optimizing use of space facilties.

The cadets particularly enjoyed the Rocket and

Space Science Exhibits of the Museum where they

were able to control a real live Rocket Engine, Fly a

spacecraft through an Asteroid belt and talk on a

picture phone, among many other things. Everyone

loves "Miss Baker", the first monkey to survive

space flight and the hardy individuals really enjoyed

"Lunar Odyssey", a space flight simulator. The day

was so full of highlights it is very difficult to con-

dense into print. All-in-all the cadets came home

very entlusiastic about this year's Model Rocketry

Competition.


